Albany, Australia

September 11th - 17th, 1908

AUSTRALIA WELCOMES
Albany would be an important stop for the fleet
to take on coal. It was the smallest city the
fleet had been but was geographically located
in an ideal place to replenish the fleet supply of
coal before completing the 3,500 mile transit
to Manila.
Local organizers did their best to receive the
fleet but did not have the resources of Sydney
or Melbourne. They tried to get the used
bunting from Melbourne and the Band from
Perth with no luck. In the end, there were
parties at the Town Hall that included the
Prime Minister of Western Australia playing
the "Star Spangled Banner" on the piano and
led the singing of "Bib Brother" through all
twelve verses.
This worked out fine for the sailors of the fleet
who, between coaling, were able to enjoy
some rest from social activities. On
September 17th, when the fleet left, it was neat
and rested ready to resume the schedule of
events.
Do you
have a question or
comment, maybe
something you
would just like to
share, drop me an
email here.

A real photo postcard showing the Fleet
Landing and sailors coming off the ships in
Albany - AUSTRALIA WELCOMES!

The Fleet arrived and went to anchor just off of Deepwater Jetty in King George's Sound to begin the
purpose of their visit, coaling. As they arrived three colliers, the Teviotdale, Tottenham and Kildale
beganing services immediately. Later, on September 16th, the Epsom and Taurus showed up to support
the fleet with an additional 5700 tons of coal. In the above photograph, two colliers can be seen
alongside ships. At the far right, the stern of the HMS Gibraltar can be seen. Gibraltar had arrived on
Wednesday morning and was standing by to greet the arriving American Fleet.

GIVE MY REGARDS . . . . .
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"Miss Grace, Give my regards to your Father, Mother and the rest
of the folks. From, Frank R. Barker, USS Kansas." The card was
posted to Oakland, and probably a young lady that Frank met while
the fleet was in San Francisco, and was posted with a 1/2-penny
swan stamp of Western Australia. The card was published by F.
E. Morgan, Bookseller & Stationer, Albany, W.A.. It shows a nice
image of the King River Bridge which is in Albany. The river is 17
miles long and empties into King George Sound via Oyster
Harbor. It was names for explorer Captain Phillip Parker King who
visited the region in 1829.

A PARADE FOR ALBANY
Sailors of the fleet again praraded, this time
through the streets of Albany. The photograph at
right shows the parade passing along Stirling
Terrace under welcoming signs and banners.
This card is from an unknown publisher. As part
of the program to raise money to support the
Albany Public Library system, this image is
available as a greeting card at
http://library.albany.wa.gov.au

CHILIAN SAILORS JOIN THE PARADE
As the Fleet passed in the harbor at
Valparaiso, the naval training ship the General
Baquedano, with Chile's President Monte,
received the salutes from the American Fleet.
In Albany, the General Baquedano again
joined the fleet and sent sailors to mount
through the City in Parade. The original
photograph at left shows the Cilian sailors
passing citizens and the local police of Albany.

ST JOHN'S AGLICIAN
CHURCH
For sailors of the Fleet, time ashore provided an
opportunity to practice their faith with a local
congagation. For a sailor with the initials WDB, on
September 13th he "Attended Services in the little
church, took a walk, and returned to the ship." He
mailed this photo postcard, produced by Empire, to
Miss Gale Bollon of National City, California. The card
was posted in the Phillipines when the Fleet visited on
November 18th, 1908.

Today St John's Aglician Church is still at the heart of the Albany community. It was constructed in
1848 and is the oldest Aglican Church in Western Australia. "rich history and tradition, but is nota
museum," Father Edward Argyle invites the community and visitors to join the in worshiping God at
services thoughout the week. For more information regarding St John's see:
http://anglicanchurchalbany.org.au/ .
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The Mayor's Ball, Town Hall, Wednesday September 16th, 1908
Most likely the biggest social event of the Fleet's visit was the Mayor's Ball at Town Hall. The above
program is a Dance Card used by a local lady to schedule her dances with young officers of the
American Fleet. She apparently found two officers of the Connecticut, Lieutenant Cronan and
Midshipman Lynch, (spelled Lench) to dance!

THE AMERICAN FLEET IN ALBANY
Empire postcards published a set of real photo postcards with the title "The American Fleet in Albany"
that were available while the Fleet was visiting and used long after they left. Above are four of the cards
including a photograph off Deepwater Jetty, at anchor in Princess Royal Harbor, twice, and a shot of the
Fleet departure with Louisiana in the lead.

The city had little advanced notice on the day of the fleet's arrival with
few people turning out at 7 am to view the anchoring in the outer harbor.
The fleet fired the traditional head of state 21-gun salute and it was
returned by the fort in the harbor. The British cruiser Gibraltar and the
Chilean training ship General Baquedano fired 13 gun salutes to
Admiral Sperry. At left is a rppc of the Welcome Arch errected for the
Fleet's visit.

One of the most significant lessons of the
cruise around the world was its
demonstration of the need of naval
bases and fleet colliers. Between
Hampton Roads and Colombo 311,388
tons of coal were required for the fleet,
and this had to be handled by the Bureau
of Equipment almost entirely in chartered
foreign colliers. Fifty-seven vessels
support the fleet with coal during the
cruise, eight were American.

In the Pacific, America had four bases that it could stop and coal, Honolulu, Pago Pago, Guam, and
Manila. The above chart shows the American naval coal stop world-wide in 1908. (The Navy
Magazine December 1908). One of the difficulties of the fleet being dependent on other nations for
coaling of the battleship fleet is that they failed to receive the coal as promptly and as expeditiously as
would be requested. At Albany, this was the case.
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P. Falk & Company, Ltd
These two cards are part of a set published by P. Falk & Company after the fleet had departed. The card
at left shows the American Fleet anchored off Deepwater Jetty and is titled Princess Royal Harbor. The
card at right shows Stirling Terrace decorated with American flags and people strolling along the
promanade during the Fleet's visit.

CARDS FOR THE LOCALS
American's were not the only people who liked postcards. These cards were published well after the
fleet departure and were sold to locals and others visiting Albany. The cards each have text relating
to daily activities, some without mention of the fleet. Select each card to read what was going on in
1908 in Western Australia!

American Fleet Parading in Albany

RPPC of American Sailors returning to
their ships after marching through the
street of Albany.

A series of entertainments were arranged and an
ornate "souvenir and official program" published.
Taking on coal was the order of the day however,
and each ship in turn moved from the outer harbor
to the inner harbor to complete this task. This time
delaying factor, as well as, the delay of colliers to
show up at Albany, caused the Missouri and
Connecticut to remain behind to complete coaling
after the fleet had departed at 5 pm on September
18th. The Missouri stayed a few hours longer and
the Connecticut stayed till 6:30 the next morning.

These three cards show the city of Albany as the fleet visited. At left can be seen the "small town"
nature of Albany in 1908. The view of the harbor further shows a community of homes versus the cities
the fleet had been visiting. These cards are part of the M. R. Battey Collection of photographs.
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The images of the fleet were never limited to postcards. At Albany, cabinet cards were made, and possibly
sold during their visit. These three were most likely from the same studio, given they were all mounted on
the same pressed card stock. The images are approimately 6" x 8" and include, from left to right, a
photograph of the Fleet Parade passing the Western Australian Bank; the Fleet at anchorage with
coaling ships alongside; and, the Fleet Parade passing the Royal George.

The program below was issued for the fleet's arrival. It provides a map of the downtown streets and
building and a chart of the harbor showing the fleet anchorage outside the inner harbor. The booklet
also provides views of the town, as well as, views of the other towns of Western Australia. The text
provides a program of events that are planned while the fleet visited.

At left is a postal card from the collection of Frank
Lesher. Frank writes: "Albany Australia Sept 14,
08, Dear Papa, We are here coaling but the coal
supply is somewhat short. Have been ashore
here. Expect mail today. Will Write in a day or
so. Frank"

Left: Queen's Park and the
Post Office mailed by a
sailor from the USS
Louisiana.
Right: A card from "J"
onboard the USS Louisiana
while visiting Albany. "Will
sail for Manila, Philippine
Islands, on next Thursday.

Corking Off Till Pipe Down
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At Left: This is an excellent card showing the
life of a marine onboard a battleship. The card is
written from Ed Keller on the USS Kansas to his
sister. On the front in the border it reads,
"Corking off until pipe down or mess gear on
board the USS Kansas at sea September 12, 08 on
the way to Albany, Australia." On the back Ed
writes: "Western, Australia, Sept 17, 08, Sister,
This is the way is looks aboard a battleship. The
"x" is myself."

Welcome Wagon

These three gentlemen
apparently rode around
dressed as Uncle Sam
and welcomed sailors
with Trust Pills!

DEPARTURE OF THE AMERICAN FLEET
The card at right shows the departure of the
American Fleet with the USS Louisiana leading the
way. The image was produced by Empire card
company and taken by a photographer with the
initials ANM. It was mailed posted in Albany with a
Western Austrial one-penny Swan stamp. The card
was mailed to Miss Web, "I received your PC, hope
you like this, it is the Fleet leaving the harbour. I
would like some of the Fleet-at-Melbourne. With
Love from Olive.
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